


 

                   
             Saturday 2nd October 10am – Parish Hall Autumn Tidy Up
          Sunday  10th October 10am -Autumn Ramble meet PH
             Saturday 6th November 2pm -Autumn Fayre in Parish Hall
          Saturday 6th November 6pm -Bonfire&Fireworks-Fete Field
             Saturday in November- Talgarth Male Voice Choir TBA

 MUSIC KEYBOARD SKILLS?
Please can anyone occasionally assist with

playing the Organ (no pedals) 
in Aymestrey Church. 

If you can play the piano this little Organ
 is easy. 

Tel Chrissie for more info.
07805155645'.

“Tea/Coffee at the Hall”
Come and join us for the weekly social event.

Meet new people, have a chat, all parishioners welcome.
Every Tuesday  10.30am to 11.30ish

Parish Council

Meetings are once again held in the
Parish Hall

ALL Parishioners are welcome to attend

PARISH PANTOMIME

‘Jack & The Beanstalk’
Planning underway for early December.

Volunteers required in all rolls.
             Email :panto@aymestrey.org 

FILM NIGHTS
Return on 

Friday 15th October
Meet at the Hall 7pm for Supper with 

Film starting at 7.30pm

  

FUN QUIZ
2nd Friday in the Month

In the Parish Hall
8pm

Bring your friends or come along 
and meet new friends



EDITORS’ PAGE

re things getting back to some sort on new normal?  We certainly 
seem to have events happening again and the Fete was a 

fantastic start to the ‘Freedom’ era. Obviously nothing is certain but 
we have a full Dates For Diaries and plenty in the pipeline.

A
o you like a chat and a cuppa, or are you new to the area and 
want to meet others? Then the “Tea/Coffee in the Hall” is a 

must, every Tuesday starts at 10.30am. Hope to see you there.
D

efinitely worth a mention is the front cover of this edition, really 
striking, so thanks again to Richard Partis.D

very edition we get a little nervous that we won’t be able to fill 
the pages, but our contributions do keep coming, for which we are

extremely grateful and we would welcome new contributors too.
E

esurfacing of the Parish Hall car park is long overdue, remember 
parking in mud/puddles in the winter, well no more. We can look 

forward to winter social events with dry feet! 
R

Denise & Martyn

Please forward all articles, photos, notices and letters to
 editor@aymestrey.org

   Parish Hall Car Park Resurfacing
There will be major work to the Parish Hall Car Park  from 

Monday 25th to Friday 29th October with limited access available.
We anticipate the following Tuesday 2nd November 

the Car Park will be closed for 2/3 days
Please use the Church Car Park if necessary
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STEPH’S AUTUMN CROSSWORD PUZZLE
answers page 23...

Across

5.press apples to make this (5)
7.make a great syrup (8)
9.change of seasons (7)
10.something to look forward to?! (9)
11.flying south for the winter (8)
12.cold snap (5)
13.collect them before the squirrels 
do (7)
16.to make your soup in (6)
18.chefs overload 'pickling & ... (10)

   4

 Down

  1.type of tree will lose its leaves (9)
 2.this time of year (10)
 3.harvest festival (11)
 4.harvest this vegetable now (8)
 6.accompaniment to steak perhaps (9)
 8.amphibians seat (9)
10.find some of these to roast (9)
12.sit by this to warm up (4)
14.follows summer (6)
15.you may need this if it turns cold (6)
17.holidays over, get back to it (4)



Church Notice Board

         
DECORATION of CHURCH 
 for HARVEST FESTIVAL

                  Aymestrey Church
            Friday 1st October at 10am

    Contributions of Flowers, Fruit and 
Vegetables would be most welcome 

                   CHURCH AUTUMN FAYRE
    

                   Saturday 6th  November
         @ 2pm Parish Hall Aymestrey

Produce, Bric-a-brac, Children's stall, 
Bottle Stall, Auction etc
(Contributions gratefully received in the 
hall from 10am – 12pm on the day before)
To arrange delivery/collection of items for
the Fayre or for further information and/or
to volunteer to help... Tel: Alexia on 
770189 or Bronwyn 01547 540511

       In aid of 
         Aymestrey & Leinthall Earls Churches

      

            CHRISTINGLE
       SERVICE 

      
                   St Andrew’s Church, 
             Leinthall Earls   
    
               @3.30PM          

Sunday 12th December      
                           

         HARVEST FESTIVAL
      SERVICE

           St John the Baptist and 
          St Alkmund, Aymestrey      
                Friday 1st  October
                    at 6.00pm 

’followed by Harvest Drinks 
      and Nibbles after the service’.

 

       Remembrance Sunday

           Aymestrey Church
  

             14th November

Please gather at church at the earlier time 
of 10.50am to allow for joining the Nation 
for two minutes silence at 11am. 

    
        

CAROL SERVICE 

       St John the Baptist 
      & St Alkmund Aymestrey

@4pm 
Sunday 19th December

  
                    Followed by mulled wine & mince pies  
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Aymestrey and Leinthall Earls
Churches
Rev. Julie Read

hat a joy to be able to celebrate
weddings and baptisms again 

in Aymestrey Church after a long 
time of pandemic lockdown with our 
quiet services of prayer and the 
necessary funerals. 

W

Congratulations to Henry Thorpe 
who finally got to marry Susannah at
her family church and to enjoy the 
local views at the reception on the 
field above the Thorpe home in 
Lucton. The sun set was beautiful 
that night as family and friends 
gathered.
Congratulations to Katie, the curate,
who was priested in Hereford 
Cathedral at the beginning of July 
and presided at her first service of 
Holy Communion at a special service
in Aymestrey the following day. 

n our churches we continue to use 
common sense and for much of the

time we have been singing outdoors. 
I’m looking forward to this coming 
Sunday, celebrating harvest over at 
Leinthall Earls and as the 
community gathers there to hear 
news of the harvest from those who 
work the land, news of our lives from
those who live in the beautiful 
countryside and to celebrate and give
thanks for the hard work of our 
farmers and the God who made the 
intricate world in which we live. 

I

e gathered for a special 
occasion way back in May 

when we had a coffee morning in 
Leinthall Church for Christian Aid 
which raised £206.50 and our thanks
go to Joan Harding and Bronwyn 
Hutchings for masterminding the 
event.  Then the Lammas celebration
in August, led by Katie, the curate,

W
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where we gave thanks for the first of 
the wheat harvest and Stuart 
demonstrated the process from field to 
flour by hand!

hank you to all who enjoyed the 
sunshine and the fun at 

Aymestrey Fete and thanks go to all 
who worked behind the scenes to make
that such a success. The sun certainly 
shone that day; I celebrated a 
milestone birthday and a gathering of 
my family who I hadn’t seen since 
lockdown began. 

T

t the beginning of October, in 
Aymestrey, we will see one more 

wedding, that of Georgie Probert and 
Jack Lyke. This is also the time for the
Harvest Festival on Friday 1st October 
and the dedication of the restored 
white altar frontal on the Sunday 3rd 
October at 11am. (busy weekend!) 

A

The white altar frontal has been 
lovingly worked on by Glenys Price 
and Vida Wickes (Meg’s cousin and a 
member of the church). A visit from 
the cathedral embroiderers before 
lockdown, gave advice and set them on
their way; this was most illuminating. 
The altar frontal has been restored 
thanks to the generosity of the family 
of Oddy Harrison and they will be 
coming along on Sunday 3rd October 
for the dedication. 



 enjoyed attending the Tuesday 
Morning “Tea/Coffee in the Hall”  

and meeting up with a few of you. I 
hope that this will become a 
community gathering point and a 
place to share what is going on in our
lives. 

I

ooking to the future, we will be 
restarting our “Open the Book” 

services in Aymestrey Church on the 
4th Sunday of the month, from 
9.30am, this is an all action service, 
with drama to take part in and songs
to sing. It is suitable for children of 

L

any age and their parents, we restart

on October 24th with the story of 
Noah’s Ark – please bring along your 
cuddly toys (animals) so that the ark 
can be full. Put the date in your diary.

he Christingle Service in Leinthall
is December 12th at 3.30pm and 

the Carol Service will take place in 
Aymestrey on 19th December at 3pm. 

T

May God hold you in the palm of his 
hand until we meet again.

Every blessing

Julie

AYMESTREY PARISH BONFIRE & FIREWORKS
   

SATURDAY 6TH NOVEMBER

To be held on the Fete Field, starting at 6pm with
fireworks from 6.45pm.

    Gates open at 5pm  

     Licensed Bar and Food available   

Pumpkin competition, bring along your carved pumpkin, both adults and children
-Prizes for the best entries.

Tickets £6 (under 5s free) Family Ticket (for 4) £20
Online Bookings~  www.wegottickets.com/aymestrey

Bonfire Wood Required
Fallen timber, old pallets, wood furniture etc.

Use this opportunity to get rid of your rubbish wood!

Contact Dan to arrange- hurcombdc@gmail.com
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Mortimer Ward
Carol Gandy

t  last  life  seems  to  be  returning  to  some sort  of
normality and therefore communities are beginning

to once again organise events for their local residents
whilst still doing everything they can not to put at risk
all  the  progress  we  have  made  to  suppress  Covid-19
infections.

A

May  I  congratulate  all  those  involved  with  the
organisation of the Fete in the summer.  It was obvious
a lot  of  hard work had gone into putting it  on and it  attracted a significant
number of people despite it being a really hot day.  I suspect the ice cream van
and the cider tent did a roaring trade.  It was so good to see people out and about
enjoying  themselves  while  still  acting  responsibly  and  I  hope  a  significant
amount of money was raised for the Church and Village Hall. 

he moving of the telephone box in Aymestrey into the Village Hall car park
will be a great improvement and I look forward to seeing what plans the

Hall has for its future use. 
T
Some road maintenance has been carried out on Ballsgate Lane but it is still in a
poor condition.

The Grange, previously Mortimers Cross PH is well worth a visit, serving good
local food at its café and deli/farm shop and giving you an opportunity to browse
its antiques, crafts and paintings being sold by local residents.  It is good to see a
diversity of business in a small parish.

 lot of the Council’s work this past few months  has been taken up with
dealing with problems surrounding Herefordshire Childrens Services.  This

will  cost  the  local  authority  several  million  pound   and will  not  be  resolved
quickly.  Officers are  going through all relatively  recent cases and do expect
other issues to come to light.  The DfE have issued a ‘Requires Improvement
Notice’  and  have  put  one  of  their  advisors  into  the  authority  to  chair  an
Improvement Board

A

Over the past few years many parishes have noted that some land owners have
not carried out their riparian responsibilities, that includes hedge cutting and
ditch clearing and not doing so can affect visibility on roads, pedestrian access on
footpaths and flooding. The Council has produced updated information on the
responsibilities of a riparian land owner and will be taking a  firmer stance with
regard to enforcement of these responsibilities. 

If  you  wish  to  contact  me,  please  do  not  hesitate  to  email
carole.gandy@herefordshire.gov.uk or telephone 01568 780483 or 07792882133
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 'Ballsgate Weir and Sluice Gate'

This summer the Environment Agency have built a new sluice gate at the weir to 
control the flow of water down the Mill Stream to the Mill. The Weir and Stream were 
listed in the Doomsday Survey so they have probably been there for over a 1000 years. 

Ian Lawson at the Mill, has rebuilt this Sluice gate 3 times since we have lived here 
but we were told that it belonged to the Environment Agency! Four years ago, at the 
meeting when they declared ownership, a decision was made that they should build a 
more substantial one themselves, however due to delays in them obtaining funding, 
we have been very concerned it would breach during this period and we would end up 
with the entire River Lugg in our house and mill. 

However luckily this work will be finished in time for autumn when the rainy season 
begins. 

We are aware that there is no longer a team working on the river to clear trees and 
debris, this had been put in place as part of the post second World War legislation, 
ensuring free flow, however this was cancelled during the privatisation years of the 
Thatcher government resulting in our mill and the Riverside Inn being victims of 
flooding (and a near miss at the vicarage).

There are several trees across the river, blocking the flow at the moment, that have 
been reported to the Environment Agency but they do not have the funding or staff to 
do the work. This means we will inevitably get flooded but at least the new sluice 
gates at Ballsgate Weir are done, avoiding a tsunami of water gushing down the valley
into our homes. 

Chrissie Lawson
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Thoughts from a Retired 
Gardener
Jim Logan 

Grasshoppers and Bats

t's the 25th of August and I've come to
Bromfield Churchyard to check some 

nest-boxes and whilst there to have a 
casual search for Slow Worms. It lifts 
my spirit to find these
lowly shy animals
thriving, always so
immaculate and
burnished, perfectly
suited to their
environment. Today I'm
pleased to find a newborn,
tiny and striped, head to tail
chocolate and beige.

Slow Worms incubate their
shell-less eggs internally, as do Common
Lizards and Adders. They bask using 
sun heat to aid development of the 
embryos, which break out of the egg sac 
at, or soon after, birth.
There are grasshoppers here in the 
herbage, sadly I cannot
hear their chirruping
nowadays.

I

eyond the church is a
small riverside

meadow, the single access is too narrow 
for big farm vehicles and so this field is 
used only as occasional sheep pasture. It
hasn't been grazed for weeks and today 
the ankle length grass is alive with 
grasshoppers, the like of which I've 
never seen. A Hornet is slowly 
quartering the turf ahead of me hunting 
the 'hoppers'. This wealth of life 
preserved by the relative inaccessibility 
of the meadow and its isolation from 
(sprayed) arable land.

B
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he evening of the 25th is 'Bat 
Night' at Bromfield church, 

organised by the Bats in Churches 
group and led by a representative of 
the Gloucester Bat group.

T

There is a diverse gathering of 16 
people assembled at 8.00 pm, and one 
bat has been spotted already, probably 
a Noctule, flying high in the dusk. But 
we're initially distracted by the 
discovery of a colony of Buff-tip moth 
caterpillars busily defoliating a small 
cherry tree branch next to the path.

uch bat research has been done 
at Bromfield and a plan of the 

church demonstrates that the roof is 
very porous to bats, 
there are many 
access points 
marked in red ink. 

M

We have between us 
4 electronic bat 
detectors and set 

about monitoring bats exiting the 
church by the eves. Like the 
grasshoppers bats are now totally 
silent to me without the bat detector.
The clear sky and afterglow of the 
sunset behind the gatehouse, plus 
group's of Canada Geese flying out in 
skeins to their evening feeding, set the 
scene for a pleasant stint of bat 
watching, there are midges out too but 
they are good bat food.
Later inside the church the detectors 
indicate a lot of bat activity up in the 
roof. They are, we are told, Pipistrelles,
Natterers and Long Eared bats that 
have congregated in summer maternity
roosts, which can cause a nuisance 
with their faeces and urine. A possible 
solution suggested is a spacious loft in 
a section of the side chapel roof, 
accessible to the bats from outside but 
sealed off from the main body of the 
church, thereby reducing bat activity 
and defecation within the building.



e've now walked down to the Teme
bridge where again there is much 

bat activity detected and this time 
including Daubentons bats over the 
river and possibly a Brandt's bat.

W A gentle and rewarding way to spend a
late summer evening thanks to the 
Bats in Churches organisation.
  Jim 

Aymestrey Branch Meetings

We are pleased to announce that the 2021/22 season of talks will start 
on Thursday 28th October with the AGM followed by -

‘Changing Fortunes of Some River Birds in the Wye Catchment.’
- an illustrated talk by Stephanie Tyler.

Stephanie will talk about river birds on the Lower Wye tributaries, drawing on
over 40 years of surveys and research. Much of her work has focused on 
Dippers, in which Stephanie has a particular interest and will therefore cover 
in depth.

Thursday 25th November – speaker and subject to be confirmed, this 
will be announced at the above meeting and on relevant websites.

Venue – Aymestrey Parish Hall  Starts 7.30pm

Donation towards expenses – Members £2.50, Non-members £3.50

All welcome
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   Recipe

Poached Pears with Vanilla Syrup and 
Greek-style Yoghurt

Serves 6

Ingredients:
• 60g / 1/4 cup Caster Sugar
• 2 Vanilla Pods, halved with seeds scrapped out
• 3 British Pears, peeled and split in half
• 250g / 1 cup Plain Greek-style Yoghurt

Method:
• In a large saucepan, combine sugar with the vanilla 

pods, their seeds and 500 ml water. Bring to boil 
without stirring until sugar dissolves and boil for about
5 mins until syrup is slightly reduced

• Reduce heat and place pear halves in syrup, cover pan 
and gently simmer for about 35-45 mins until pears are
tender to tip of a knife

• Serve pears with some cooled syrup and yoghurt on the
side

 ***********************************************

 AUTUMN FAYRE

  Saturday 6th November 2pm in Parish Hall

     All proceeds to the Church -see details on Church Notice Board
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Dear Aymestrey Matters Magazine 

I would like to say a sincere Thank You to you, 
and all your readers for the ‘Tremendous’ 
response after publishing my article on the 
Oliver Family. It show Aymestrey really 
matters. I received many phone calls, emails 
and photos and peoples memories of them. 
Which I am truly grateful for . 
My journey continues, but much richer for your
help. I would also like to send my kind regards 
to Walter Willmett.
Best wishes to you all
Helen Lever
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Dear Editors
The Queens Platinum Jubilee will be celebrated
next year – the first British Monarch ever to 
reach this milestone. The Tree Wardens thought
it might be an idea to somehow walk, where 
possible, the ancient parish boundary and plant 
oak trees at significant points. The Queen has 
encouraged people to follow the 
Commonwealth World Green Canopy by 
planting trees – this is just an idea at this stage 
but we would need to plant trees by the latest in
March, so maybe have a weekend event 
sometime then.  
Aymestrey Tree Wardens
(Something no doubt, for the Parish Hall Comm!-Ed)

Photographic Calendar 2023
The Parish Hall are looking to produce a calendar for 2023 using
photographs from around the parish, which reflect the changing

seasons of landscapes, wildlife and rural living.
Please send in your photographs over the next year so winners can be

chosen by 31st August 2022
~editor@aymestrey.org~ 

Dear Editors – Aymestrey Branch Herefordshire Wildlife Trust

Do any of your readers want to help raise funds and awareness for 
Herefordshire Wildlife Trust? We are looking for volunteers to join our 
Aymestrey Branch Committee. We need help with organising 
meetings/events, forming links with the local community and promoting 
wildlife in the area. Whatever your skills or if you just want to support the 
Trust in a local way please contact Volunteer Co-ordinator Annderley  on 
a.hill@herefordshirewt.co.uk

Letters and contributions are most welcome, please send to
editor@aymestrey.org



Registered Charity 520932

Steph Dunn
Chair, APH

The Parish Hall is coming to life again after the summer break with all sorts of 
regular activities reappearing, including: 
Monday evening 
Carpet Bowls from 7pm – do come along if you would like to try something new. 
Contact Kiwi 01568 770224 for more details or just turn up (£2.50 to include tea 
& biscuits). 
Tuesday morning 
Dee’s ‘Tea/Coffee in the Hall’ from 10.30am. A chance to socialise again and meet
new people especially if you have recently moved to the area. If you would like to 
attend but have no transport give Denise Booth a call 07434 621260.
Thursday morning 
Pilates: contact Barbara Kay for more details fitcats@btinternet.com; 01544 
388697 / 07837 420152.
Thursday evening 
Sequence Dancers: contact Jan & Keith  janmgf@hotmail.co.uk 

Regular Fun Quiz Nights take place on 2nd Friday of the month. Teams of up to 4
(£2 pp), 8 rounds of 10 Qs, Refreshments available or BYO, Raffle. Quizzing 
starts at 8pm.

Regular Film Nights take place on 3rd Friday of the month. Starting October 15th,
see details on Back Cover.

  
Other events to look forward to include the “Autumn in Aymestrey Countryfile 
Ramble” in aid of Children in Need on the 10th October and the Autumn Fayre on
the afternoon of Saturday 6th November.

Thank you all for supporting a very successful Village Fete on 17th July the 
proceeds of which are shared between the Church and the Hall ~ see the Fete 
article by Dan Hurcomb. 

There will be more Hall events to look out for as the Autumn unfolds and we look
forward to seeing you at something soon. Look for the A boards outside the Hall 
advertising upcoming events.

We will be saying a sad goodbye to Ruth Scamp, one of our Committee members 
who has served as a Hall Trustee, Secretary and Bookings Secretary over the 
last 20 years and could probably write a book about the events at the Hall over
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the years.  Along with Joe, who managed the Carpet Bowls and North 
Herefordshire Carpet Bowls League for many a year, not to mention being Fete 
compère and regular Quiz Master. Their move to Weobley with little Bertie is 
imminent.  I know that they will be missed and thank them for all they have 
done to put Aymestrey on the map and we wish them happy days in their new 
home.

The Hall is being readied for a busy season and the Management Committee (all 
volunteers) are meeting for a Saturday morning clean-up on 2nd October 10am – 
12.30. If you are at a loose end and feel like helping out too in some small way we
would be very happy to see you.  

The Hall can be booked for your meeting or party via the Aymestrey Parish 
website   www.aymestrey.org  /  links   or contact the Hall Management Committee via 
01568 770224.

Steph 

‘Autumn in Aymestrey’ -
Countryfile Ramble for Children in Need

 Sunday 10th October
10.00am

Come and join us for a 4mile moderate, circular ramble. 
Meet up at Aymestrey Parish Hall. 

Please wear suitable clothing and footwear. 
£5 pp. All proceeds to Children in Need. 

Refreshments will be available on return to the Hall.  
Well behaved dogs on leads welcome (not in Hall). 

Contact Steph for more details 07496 180332.
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16-19 years? Got something to say?
About- Black Lives Matter? Climate Change? Exam Results? COVID-19?  or?

Get your voice heard through film with Hereford’s BFI Film Academy! Find out
more and submit your application with @RuralMedia via ruralmedia.co.uk/bfi 

Deadline to apply: 10th October 2021

About BFI  :  

The BFI Film Academy offers a series of workshops and masterclasses from in-
dustry professionals. From script-writing to producing, directing to editing, 
you'll gain all the skills you need to develop your very own short film!

• Online film-making workshops and masterclasses

• Create your own short film

• Develop practical useful knowledge and skills

• Work with industry professionals

• Earn a film-making qualification worth a minimum of 6 UCAS points

• No previous experience necessary - open to everyone aged 16-19

• Get access to events like BAFTA Career Talks

• Travel bursaries available

Web page  > www.ruralmedia.co.uk/bfi

Rural Media   Handles:  
o   Twitter: @RuralMedia
o   Facebook: @RuralMediaCharity
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Notes From The 
Marsh
 6th June- 9th September 2021

hat do you call a moth that sits 
on the mint?  No, it’s not a trick 

question, just a meditation on the 
naming of names.  This common little 
moth turns out to be a ‘micromoth’, so 
I’ll start with that somewhat confusing
label. Not all little moths are 
micromoths and some are big enough 
to be macromoths. My excellent guide 
to larger moths (Field Guide to the 
Moths of Great Britain & Ireland, 
Townsend & Lewington) says that the 
division is ‘convenient rather than 
scientific’.  Considering that there are 
at least 1,000 British micromoth 
species, I think I’ll stick to the more 
than 800 species of macromoth!

W

ight, back to the moth on the 
mint; a well-known local bee-man

insists that it’s a Mint Moth.  This 
seems quite logical; however, this is 
not its given scientific name – it 
belongs to a big group of Pyralids and 
my tentative identification is that it’s 
Pyrausta aurata. Yes, I know, Latin is 
a dead language; first it killed the 
Romans and now it’s killing me.  
However, it does give one clear label to
each species; that’s what moth 
fanciers (and any other fanciers) need. 
What they actually want, though, is 
usually a descriptive English name – 
Pyrausta aurata is known as the 
Small Purple and Gold.  Can we call it 
the Mint Moth?  Well, yes and no – it’s
certainly memorable – and this moth 
isn’t always vividly purple.   The 
problem is that it isn’t currently 
recognised in reliable field guides. 

R
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Perhaps it will be adopted in due 
course – meanwhile, I’m a cowardy-
custard and am sticking to the official 
moniker.

eaving moths in mint condition, 
back to June and a charming 

encounter; I was walking down the 
lane when I suddenly met a very busy 
French Partridge followed by 12 furry 
tiny chicks – they all dashed into the 
hedge like clockwork toys.  In July it 
was a pleasure to see a Hobby 
scudding right overhead –all the 
swallows abruptly fell silent.  As 
always, the Peregrine Falcon sounded 
rather aggrieved and hoarse – she 
may have been harassed by her 
teenage offspring.  The Song Thrushes
were having a cracking time; there 
were empty snail shells under the 
conifer and I disturbed one 
energetically whacking a snail on the 
steps.

L

On a hot August afternoon, there was 
a deep humming by my sofa; my alarm
system said ‘Hornet!’  - but no - it was 
my first Giant Wood Wasp, also black 
and yellow but bigger than a Hornet, 
with a curled tail and a long ovipositor
– they lay eggs in rotting conifer wood,
a marvellous but slightly unsettling 
creature.  The Moth Trap was set by 
the honeysuckle several times, with 
splendid results -  finally (early July) I
captured an Elephant Hawk Moth, a 
picture in soft pink and green.  The 
same night saw a Garden Tiger moth, 
and Large and Small Emeralds.   Last 
but not least – a large dark Old Lady  
–‘local’ rather than ‘common’, so a bit 
of a catch.  

f a birder looking for rarities is a 
twitcher, what would you call a 

mother?!!- yes, we are confusingly 
known as mothers!

I

Susanna Checketts



The Tale of an Old Doberman

An old Doberman starts chasing rabbits and before long, discovers that he’s 
lost. He sees a lion charging in his direction.
The old Doberman thinks “Oh, oh! ...I’m in deep trouble now!”
Noticing some bones on the ground close by, he immediately settles down to 
chew on the bones with his back to the approaching cat. Just as the lion is 
about to pounce, the old Doberman exclaims loudly:
“Boy that was one delicious lion! …..I wonder if there are any more around
here?”
Hearing this, the young lion halts his attack mid-stride, a look of terror comes 
over him and he slinks away into the trees.
“Whew!” says the lion, “That was close! That old Doberman nearly had me!”
Meanwhile, a squirrel who had been watching the whole scene from a nearby 
tree, figures he can put his knowledge to good use and trade it for protection 
from the lion. So, off he goes.
The squirrel soon catches up with the lion and strikes a deal for himself, the 
young lion is furious at being made a fool of by the Doberman and says;
“Here squirrel, hop on my back and see what’s going to happen to that 
conniving canine!”
Now, the old Doberman sees the lion coming with the squirrel on his back and 
thinks, “What am I going to do now?” - but instead of running, the dog sits 
down with his back to his attackers, pretending he hasn’t seen them yet and 
just when they get close enough to hear, the old Doberman says …..
“Where’s that squirrel? …….I sent him off an hour ago to bring me 
another lion!”

Moral of this story – Don’t mess with old dogs; age and guile will 
always overcome youth and treachery!
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Ken Holland – Tree Warden

A Thought on Trees 

he most beautiful tree in the entire Lugg Valley is
the Alder, even by the lowly aesthetic standards of

Alders. It is modest, unshowy, small and whilst they
can grow up to 90 feet tall, it does not here.

T
They are slender, lithe, shapely and line the edge of the bank, as the Alder wades. In 
the summer when the river is low you can stand on the riverbed and see how the 
Alder’s roots exert a sure clasp on the riverbank and how the bank resists the surge of 
spates by virtue of the Alder’s roots tenacity. The roots splay neatly, then steepen 
down over rock into the river’s embrace, for the Alder is to water what the Buzzard is 
to air.

magine you are a Salmon surging upstream. What you will see of the world beyond 
the edge of the water is mostly Alder trees. Yet if you are walking by the river you 

may not even notice the them at all. They line both banks in single file leaving only 
enough space between them to accommodate each other’s canopies.

I
Set against swarming summer greenery the Alders almost disappear, but what they 
lack in spectacle, they compensate for with tenacity. They are bound utterly to water, 
to the damp places, wet places, waterlogged places and to the banks or shores of rivers
and lakes. The tree produces two kinds of catkins; long and dangly ones which are 
male – which sounds about right – and little cones which are female. Alders are the 
only deciduous tree to produce cones, which hold the seeds and the tree drops them on 
its own roots. The result is that they either seed there and guarantee the next 
generation of alders on the parent tree’s stance or the river carries them to a new 
landfall downstream. So the continuity of Alders is fed from the water. 

he Alder after all is a pioneer species. It would be among the first to show up when
the last Ice Age ended 10,000 years ago. The Alders of today might be the direct 

descendants of some of the earliest trees to re-establish in the wake of the last ice. So 
surely they are worth a second glance.  

T

Ken 

Apple Pressing - Update

Unfortunately Simon & Karen Abiss are no longer taking their mobile press out and about    

which is a real shame. However, as of last year, they are happy for people to phone~              

       Mob: 07733321319 or email them at abiss.drinks@gmail.com 

to arrange a visit and bring their apples to them at Upper Dormington. 

      The website is www.ab  b  issdrinks.com  
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Parish Council 
Chairman, Ian Goddard, reflects on Parish 
Council doings and extracts from the Clerk’s
postbag.

Most of us are welcoming a return to 
normality.  I would like to see some changes from ‘normal’, even just 
within our own Parish.   At the micro level I would identify littering; on 
the macro level I would choose to plant trees, for the climate effect, 
biodiversity and semi-permanence. We can leave something good behind 
for future generations.

One step on the path to normality is that Parish Council meetings are 
again held in the Parish Hall.  Dates are given in ‘Dates for Diaries’.  We 
still practice social distancing and other precautions and these meetings 
are public and all Parishioners are invited to attend.  I am always 
surprised that many applicants for planning permission do not attend the 
discussion on their proposals.

Drainage plan
In April the Parish Council put a proposition to John Harrington 
(Hereford Councillor with responsibility for infrastructure) that if 
Hereford Council would back us with a promise of resurfacing, we will do 
what we can to persuade landowners with road frontages to restore, 
maintain and even improve the drainage arrangements for which they are
responsible.  He seems to have the same aim of engaging riparian owners 
across the County, but I do not yet see any inducement by way of a 
promise of tarmac!  Hereford Council have published booklets setting out 
the responsibilities of landowners (see aymestrey.org/links).  I recommend 
that we all read it so that we are all aware of who should be doing what.

Permitted development rights
When I became a Parish Councillor I had only ‘everyman’s knowledge’ of 
planning permission regulation, I have learnt much since, both from 
training opportunities and fellow Councillors.  I had no knowledge of 
Permitted Development rights as applied to agricultural holdings.  Now I 
know that provided the relevant conditions are satisfied and as the name 
suggests, development can take place as of right.  
This denies neighbours and others (e.g. Parish Councils, conservation 
interests) the opportunity to comment on the proposal even if they and 
their property are affected.  

Here is not the place to set out these rights, but any internet search for 
permitted development rights will provide the information.  I am aware 
that there are permitted development rights for all landowners, not just 
farmers, with equal denial of opportunity to comment or oppose.
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It seems to me that if we are to have a system of town and country 
planning, the way to make it effective is to resource it properly, not to 
create exceptions for the strongest lobby groups.

Wild flowers
The last Parish Council meeting had a lively and impassioned debate 
about verges on the unclassified roads in the Parish.  There is a good case 
for allowing wild flowers to self-seed the verges.  This requires not cutting 
the verges until late in the season to allow natural seeding.  This means 
growth of grasses and foliage which undoubtedly affects visibility at 
certain corners and junctions, which feeds the argument for more regular 
cutting.  The debate led to a reminder that the Neighbourhood 
Development Plan questionnaire indicated that 87% of respondents placed
value on the environment.

The resolution was to re-affirm the Parish Council’s policy that all verges 
on unclassified roads be cut only once a year, in late summer, other than 
at specific sites requiring ‘safety cuts’, these sites to be identified by the 
Balfour Beatty Locality Steward with a representative of the Parish 
Council.

Ian
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Aymestrey Good Neighbour Scheme

Our volunteers are ready to support you by helping 
with everyday tasks such as:-

Fetching prescriptions
Occasional lifts to the doctors or hospital
Shopping and running errands, such as posting a letter
Practical tasks around the house such as changing a light bulb or hanging a picture
Help with forms or letters
Help with a computer
Calling for a chat

If you need a volunteer then please call us on 07942 257541.
Leave a message if there is no reply and one of our volunteers will call you back.



Mortimer Medical
Practice

News from the Patient
Participation Group (PPG)

The group's most recent "virtual" meeting was held on 19th  August 2021 and 
therefore, much of what was discussed regarding COVID vaccines and boosters 
is out of date.  So following the week when the Prime Minister made some 
announcements and the practice had to again make changes in its plans, for both
COVID and Flu Shot clinics, the following information has recently become 
available to the PPG from the Practice Manager.

As of 15th September, a COVID booster clinic was set up to run Saturday 18th at  
Kington for Severe Immune-Suppressed patients. Those eligible to attend should
already have received their invitations to book.  The practice does not yet know 
how the Clinically Vulnerable, the 12-15 year olds or the Over 50s will be rolled 
out and that, hopefully, will become clearer soon.

Although the practice has not yet received confirmation of delivery of the FLU 
Vaccine, they have to plan for the 2-week delay that has already happened and 
so they have had to cancel the scheduled clinics planned for 2th and 9th October 
(at Kingsland and Leintwardine).  Fortunately, the letters of invitation to attend 
had not been sent out.  The practice is now replanning and letters have been sent
to all over 50s and those eligible for the Flu Vaccine for clinics to run as follows:

16th  OCTOBER     KINGSLAND VILLAGE HALL

23th  OCTOBER     LEINTWARDINE SURGERY

30th  OCTOBER     ORLETON VILLAGE HALL

Please note, whilst this is up to date, as Aymestrey Matters goes to print, the 
scheduling may be subject to change.

Data Gathering; regarding this subject the proposal has been indefinitely 
postponed until questions are addressed regarding how the data will be safely 
held.  Please keep in mind, the information being considered was to help in 
seeing patterns in medicine, diseases and provision of services.  
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Appointments;  the movement back to more face-to-face appointments with the 
practice staff, gives more availability than previously, but very often a "phone 
appointment” is still sufficient to deal with many patient issues.  This is why 
receptionists are still asking for the reason for a patient's call, although 
answering that enquiry is still up to the patient.

Shingles vaccine; all over 70s should have been offered this at the time, but 
because of COVID, this may not have happened.  The practice is reviewing their 
records to try to spot those that may have been missed, but patients who have 
not been invited, in that age category, are welcome to call.

On a personal note I would like to report that my husband and I have sold our 
house in Yatton and are moving about an hour away to be closer to family.  
Because of this, I will no longer fall within the Mortimer Medical Practice 
boundaries and no longer be a part of the PPG team. I would like to encourage 
anyone who is a patient at the practice, who lives roughly within Aymestrey 
Parish, has an interest in providing feedback to the practice on a variety of 
patient issues and often act as a conduit for other patients, to get in touch with 
the Practice Manager, Fiona Harper. She can be contacted either on 01568 
702000 or via email:  fiona.harper3@nhs.net.

It has truly been a pleasure to have served on the board and hopefully provide 
some worthwhile assistance.  Thanks to one and all.

Susan Burke  PPG    MMP
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 Steph’s Autumn Crossword Answers

A  cross  
5. cider
7. rosehips
9. equinox
10 Christmas
11 swallows
12. frost
13 cobnuts
16. tureen
18. preserving

Down
1 deciduous
2 Michaelmas
3 celebration
4 pumpkins
6 mushrooms
8 toadstool
10 chestnuts
12 fire
14 autumn 
15 jumper
17.work

mailto:fiona.harper3@nhs.net


PARISH PEOPLE
Here are some details for people in the parish you might need to contact

     

PARISH COUNCIL
                Chair                                               Vice-chair                                           Clerk

 Ian Goddard  Helen Hamilton Maggie Brown
    770251                   709155         clerk@aymestrey.org

Tel: 07398 222310

Members
  John Probert 708484     -      David Duggan 07790704674
 Eleanor Waldron           -      Mike Snoswell  (both via Clerk)
  Domenica Dunne (via Clerk) -      Dan Hurcomb  hurcombjd@gmail.com

              Special Responsibilities 
Lengthsman:  David Williams        Footpaths:  Dave Dunn 770224         

              Tree Wardens:  Ken Holland and Richard Hammond
Mortimer Medical Practice Patient Rep:  Sue Burke -conceptgroup@btopenworld.com

Ward Councillor  
Carole Gandy 01568 780583 carole.gandy@herefordshire.gov.uk

VILLAGE HALL
Chair: Steph Dunn  770224

Bookings & Tickets:  Steph Dunn 

CHURCH
Reverend Julie Read  708255.

               Churchwardens:  Meg Thorpe 780384   Stuart Hutchings  01547540511,  07961117050

AYMESTREY MATTERS
Editorial Team

editor@aymestrey.org
Denise Booth 07434621260           Martyn Booth 07748604215

Aymestrey Website:   www.aymestrey.org         Admin Ian Banks webadmin@aymestrey.org
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DATES FOR DIARIES
2021

                   When                                                           What                                                  Where            
Mondays 7.00pm Carpet bowls PH
Tuesdays 10.30am to 11.30am Tea/Coffee in the Hall PH
Thursdays 8.00pm (excepting last 
Thursday of the month Sept to April)

Sequence dancing PH

Thursday 7.30pm (last Thursday of 
the month) from Sept to April

Aymestrey Branch 
Herefordshire Wildlife Trust

PH

Thursdays 9.30am to 10.30am
       and   10.45am to 11.45 am

Pilates PH

October
Friday 1st 10.00am. Decorating the Church for Harvest Aymestrey
Friday 1st 6.00pm HARVEST FESTIVAL Aymestrey Church 
Sunday 3rd 11.00am Harvest Communion (BCP) with Re-dedication 

of Altar Frontal in memory of  J and O Harrison
Aymestrey

Sunday 10th 10.00am Autumn in Aymestrey- Countryfile Ramble Meet at PH
Sunday 10th No Church Service~ joining Countryfile Ramble Aymestrey PH
Friday 8th 8.00pm Fun Quiz Night PH
Friday 15th 7.00pm for 7.30pm Film Night ‘Jojo Rabbit’ PH
Sunday 17th  3.30pm Holy Communion with Baptism Leinthall Earls
Sunday 24th 9.30am Open the Book Childrens Service Aymestrey
Wednesday 27th 7.30pm Parish Council Meeting PH
Sunday 31st 10.30am Benefice Fifth Sunday Service.  Aymestrey

November
Saturday 6th  2.00pm. Autumn Fayre PH
Saturday 6th  6.00pm. Bonfire and Fireworks Fete Field
Sun 7th 11.00am Holy Communion(BCP) Aymestrey
Sun 14th 10.50am Remembrance Sunday. Aymestrey
Sun 21st 3.30pm. Evensong. Leinthall Earls
Wednesday 24th 7.30pm Parish Council Meeting PH
Sun 28th 9.30am   Open the Book Childrens Service. Aymestrey

December
Sun 5th 10.30am Benefice Service with Bishop of Hereford (no 

service at Aymestrey).
 Kingsland Church

Sun 12th 3.30pm. Christingle Service Leinthall Earls
Sun 19th 3pm. Carol Service. Aymestrey
Christmas Day 8am Holy Communion (CW) Leinthall Earls
Christmas Day 11am Holy Communion (BCP) Aymestrey

January
Sun 2nd. 11am Holy Communion(BCP) Aymestrey
Sun 9th. 11am Plough Sunday Plough Sunday Aymestrey
Sun16th 3.30pm Evensong Leinthall Earls
Sun 23rd 9.30am Open the Book Service. Aymestrey
Wednesday 26th 7.30pm Parish Council Meeting PH

Printed by One Stop Print Shop Leominster   Tel: 01568610095/610619  E: Leominster@osps.biz
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t was with some trepidation that we 
sat down for our first fete meeting 

after months of lockdown. The usual 
worries about the number of gazebos 
and tables were replaced with two major
concerns, could we actually hold the fete
given the Covid situation and if we did 
would anyone come! Thankfully it was 
decided to persevere with the planning 
and hope that by July restrictions would
be eased enough to allow everything to 
go ahead as normal. Despite the initial 
jitters, after months of planning July 
arrived and the only question remaining
on everyone’s lips was what will the 
weather be like. 

I

s the week of the fete dawned it was
clear that the weather would 

surpass all expectations and we would 
be blessed with a scorcher of a day. 
Before we knew it Friday 16th had 
arrived and our motley crew of 
volunteers were assembled at the Hall 
to begin the annual ritual of loading up 
tables, chairs, gazebos and assorted 
extras into car boots and any trailers we
could get our hands on. Once loaded, we 
departed en masse to the field and with 
the temperature a cool 26C, commenced 
the usual struggle with ambiguous 
marquee assembly instructions. By 1pm 
the majority of the work was done and 
with the sun sapping energy all around, 
we called it a day. 

A

aturday morning was the usual last 
minute rush to locate missing stall 

parts, generators and stallholders but by
1pm (ish) the fete was in full swing and 
it was clear that we were in for a

S
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bumper year and the vintage tractors, 
steam engine (complete with rides!)  ice 
cream van and dog agility course were 
all welcome additions. So too was the 
“Open Mic” event in the evening where 
some 100 people joined us to listen to 
some amazing local talent, in a beautiful
outdoor setting. 

ith record numbers of attendees 
and the fabulous weather, it will 

probably come as no surprise that we 
raised a record amount for both the 
Parish Hall and the Church funds with 
each receiving £1443.95. 

W

Aymestrey Village Fete wouldn’t be 
what it is without the hard work of so 
many tireless volunteers. Unfortunately 
there are too many to name individually,
but a massive thank you to every 
volunteer who turned up to help set up 
on the Friday or run a stall on the day 
itself. 

dditional thanks must go to 
Aymestrey Parish Council for their 

kind donation of the Hog Roast, to the 
private individual who covered the cost 
of the toilet hire and to John Probert 
and Mr & Mrs Hurcomb for the use of 
the field. Of course there is one 
individual in particular who deserves 
our thanks ~ Joe Scamp. For over a 
decade, he has been the voice of 
Aymestrey Fete and although he is 
hanging up his microphone for good this 
year, we’ll always have a pint ready for 
him, if he decides to return. 

A

Once again, thank you to everyone who 
supported the Fete and all that remains 
for me to say is, same again next year? 

Dan





Film and Food is back!
The date for your diaries is the 15th of October. We will be serving stew, jacket 
potatoes and peas at 7pm, there will also be a vegetarian option. The film will start 
at 7:30pm. As usual there will be sweets and ice creams available.

Please go to the Aymestrey website and click on the calendar entry for the film, you 
can book virtual tickets. This will help us cater for the right numbers or call 01568 
770816.

Writer director Taika Waititi (THOR: RAGNAROK, HUNT FOR THE
WILDERPEOPLE), brings his signature style of humour and pathos to his latest

film, JOJO RABBIT, a World War II satire that follows a lonely German boy
(Roman Griffin Davis as Jojo) whose world view is turned upside down when he
discovers his single mother (Scarlett Johansson) is hiding a young Jewish girl

(Thomasin McKenzie) in their attic. Aided only by his idiotic imaginary friend,
Adolf Hitler (Taika Waititi), Jojo must confront his blind nationalism.
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